Uniform Policy

Expectations
ALL students are expected to wear FULL school uniform every day. Uniform must be worn to and from school, at lunchtime and recess, and on all school excursions.

Requirements
The following items are acceptable as part of the Uniform Policy

ALL
- grey school pants
- college tie - optional
- black leather school shoes
- blue school jumper or cardigan with school logo
- plain white or long sleeved shirt with school logo
- official black school jacket – blazer or spray jacket – with school logo
- pleated school skirt
- grey school shorts
- school sports uniform
- school cap –black with T logo
- white or black Hajib or Turban
- black scarf

Note: All facial piercings must be clear and flat

The following items are not acceptable as part of the Uniform Policy:

- denim jeans
- cargo pants
- pants with attached skirts
- tracksuit pants
- runners (except during PE classes and for lunchtime sport
- any other item not specified in the 'acceptable' list above

School Shoes:
The following shoes only are acceptable at Tarneit Senior College.

Consequences
Students who fail to follow the school's Uniform Policy will be subject to the following consequences:
- detention
- parent contact
- further action

If you need assistance to organise your uniform, please see your Year Level Coordinator or Sub School Leader.
The college will support families in financial need in regard to the purchase of school uniform. Please contact the Student Welfare Coordinator.